We analyse geomagnetic recordings at four subauroral and midlatitude Russian observatories in 1850-1862. The data consist of spot readings made once in hour of the north and east components of the magnetic field.
Introduction
The Carrington storm in the end of August and beginning of September 1859 belongs to the largest space weather events in the known record (e.g., Tsurutani et al. 2003; Cliver & Svalgaard 2004; Clauer & Siscoe 2006; Cliver & Dietrich 2013) . If a similar storm happened now, it could cause wide damage to the modern technology in space and on the ground. Consequently, it is important to try to quantify the magnitude of the Carrington event based on fairly sparse historic data.
At those times, there were only a few observatories around the world that were capable to measure geomagnetic variations. The best data are obviously available from Colaba, India, showing a negative deflection up to about À1600 nT in the horizontal field (Tsurutani et al. 2003) . When estimated in terms of the standard 1-h D st index (À850 nT; Siscoe et al. 2006 ), this event is definitely, but not extremely much larger than the next biggest one in March 1989 with D st of À589 nT. However, D st is only one measure of activity, and mostly related to the magnetospheric ring current. Besides, its determination from observations at a single site is somewhat controversial (e.g., Akasofu & Kamide 2005) .
In this paper, we consider variations of the ground magnetic field measured at midlatitude and subauroral observatories in Russia in 1850-1862, containing also fairly good data of the 1859 storm. We compare their magnitudes to those by modern instruments by reducing new data to the old format.
Methods
Around the mid of 1800s, seven Russian observatories were in operation in the northern hemisphere (Nevanlinna & Häkkinen 2010) . We use four of them in this study covering the years 1850-1862 (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ). The technical description of the instruments is given by Nevanlinna (1997) . The data set consists of one value per hour for the magnetic north and east components (H, D). The hourly value is the average of five visual observations at 15 s intervals centred at the particular time. This corresponds quite accurately to the modern 1-min values except that we only have one per hour instead of 60 per hour. When converted from the local time to UT, the time stamp is different from the full hour. Additionally, the reading time changed in the beginning of 1856 at all observatories. However, we considered the time series as a whole without separating it into two parts. Concerning the original time stamping, in the Russian yearbooks the time in hourly observations was given in the Göttingen time until 1856 (1857 in St. Petersburg) and later in local solar time (Nevanlinna & Häkkinen 2010) . Göttingen time leads by 0.66 h the present day Universal Time (UT).
The coverage of the data is very good throughout the period of 1850-1862. Especially, during the Carrington storm from 28 August to 3 September 1859, there are only a few missing values. Variations exceeding about 1000 nT could not be detected by the instruments. As it will be seen, such off-scale values evidently occurred during the Carrington storm.
The corrected geomagnetic coordinates (CGM) in Table 1 are important when comparing recordings at different locations at different times. Especially, the CGM latitudes in 1850-1862 were more southward than nowadays. A linear extrapolation back in time from the values of 1900 given in Table 1 shows that, for example, the CGM latitude at STP was about two degrees smaller in 1850 than in 2000. The present Tartu (TAR) observatory in Estonia has approximately an equal CGM latitude to that of STP around 1850s. As an additional reference, we used recordings from the Nurmijärvi (NUR) observatory, Finland. Digital data are available in 2002 at TAR and in 1975 at NUR. For comparisons with NER, we used data from the Dourbes observatory (DOU), Belgium, in 2002 Belgium, in -2012 . Its CGM latitude in 2000 is very close to that of NER in 1900.
We used the data available online 1 . However, compared to Nevanlinna & Häkkinen (2010) , we performed a slightly more accurate conversion of the original recordings to get the transverse magnetic north (H) and east (E) components of the horizontal field vector (H). For the east component, Nevanlinna & Häkkinen (2010) applied the approximation
where D is the declination given in degrees and H 0 is a fixed value (15,800-21,000 nT depending on the station). A more precise formula is
where H is the measured deviation (in nT) of the magnetic north component from its quiet time value. In practice, |H| is nearly always much smaller than H 0 , so the approximation in equation (1) never differs significantly from the more accurate value given by equation (2).
Results

Reduction of modern data to the 19th century format
Modern recordings are typically available at least at a 1-min resolution. To make them comparable to the old Russian data, we reduced 1-min values to hourly spot readings. We constructed 60 new 1-h time series by taking every 60th value time-stamped at minutes 00, 01, . . ., 59. A reasonable measure of magnetic activity is the time derivative of the horizontal field vector, calculated as the difference between two successive hourly values:
Here (X, Y) are the geographic north and east components of the magnetic field as is the modern standard. The vector derivative |dH/dt| is independent of the coordinate system and thus directly comparable to the corresponding quantity derived from the transverse horizontal components (H, E) of the Russian recordings:
Figure 2 shows examples of the reduced time series of X at NUR on 12-15 July 1982, when the largest 1-min time derivatives were reached during the whole study period of 1975-2012. Figure 3 shows the maximum hourly |dH/dt| during the same event for different minutes used for the spot readings. Depending on the selected time step, there is a large range in the variations in the hourly values. For this specific event, it is very critical if the sharp peak on 13 July centred at 23:53 UT happens to be detected or not. We also made a simple test by applying an artificial off-scale limit to the data (Appendix A). This shows that such a limit can significantly decrease the values of |dH/dt|. Figure 4 shows the largest value of |dH/dt| for each 1-h time series for the full period of 1975-2012. The largest hourly change of about 3700 nT/h (minute 53, 13 July 1982) is a little more than twice the minimum one. We note that equally large variations in X occurred during the same storm at more southern observatories in Lovö, Sweden (CGM lat~56), and in Brorfelde, Denmark (CGM lat~52) (Kappenman 2005 (Kappenman , 2006 . To check how well 1-h values can reveal the largest events defined by shorter time steps, we listed the 1-min maxima of |dH/dt| at NUR in Table 2 . Then, for each of the sixty 1-h time series, we found the day on which |dH/dt| reached its maximum. The results are given in Table 3 . This gives eight different days as the most intense events. They also appear in the ranking list based on 1-min values in Table 2 . However, the days (13 July 1982 , 30 October 2003 with the largest 1-min daily maximum of |dH/dt| are not the same as the days with the largest occurrence of the maximum values of 1-h |dH/dt|.
As already mentioned, the present magnetometre station at TAR corresponds to the old STP according to the geomagnetic latitudes at different times. The regular diurnal variation (Fig. 5) supports this, and also shows that the instruments at STP obviously produced reliable data. Since the equipment was identical at all Russian observatories, we can consider the data quality as good (Nevanlinna & Häkkinen 2010) . For TAR and DOU, we constructed time series of 1-h spot readings in 2002-2012 in the same way as for NUR. The maximum |dH/dt| for different minute values is shown in Figure 6 , with results for NUR of the same period of 2002-2012 for comparison. The largest hourly change at TAR (minute 20) is a little more than twice the minimum one. The corresponding feature was found above for NUR in 1975-2012, and it is also visible at NUR for the shorter interval 2002-2012. It is noteworthy that the smallest value at NUR is still nearly equal to the largest one at TAR. There seems to be quite a rapid decrease in geomagnetic activity toward lower geomagnetic latitudes at around the magnetic latitude of 55 N. A similar finding was noted by Thomson et al. (2011) and Pulkkinen et al. (2012) .
Concerning DOU, the maximum |dH/dt| of about 900 nT/h is reached if the spot readings are made at the minute 59. This value is only slightly larger than the smallest one at TAR. Again, the selection of the time stamp for hourly readings affects the maximum |dH/dt| by a factor of two. We also note that all values at DOU shown in Figure 6 , occur on 29-30 October 2003, and most of them at the beginning of the storm at around 06 UT on 29 October. Figure 7 shows the recordings at STP and NER during the Carrington storm from 28 August to 3 September 1859 (see also Nevanlinna 2008; Tyasto et al. 2009; Ptitsyna et al. 2012a,b) . There are prominent variations on 2 September 1859 which are close to the off-scale threshold. It is very likely that the observer could not perfectly follow visually the rapid large oscillations of the magnets, and the true variations probably exceeded 1000 nT. Concerning STP, there are four completely missing values around the midnight on 28-29 Aug and one missing value on 3 September. The largest variations available on 2 September seem to be clearly below the off-scale limit.
Largest events in the Russian data in 1850-1862
We point out again that the values of the 1-h variation depend on which minute happens to be selected for the spot readings. Based on the results for the modern observatories, we can speculate that the largest hourly changes at the Russian sites could have been twice the values shown here, added by an unknown amplitude concerning the off-scale cases. Figure 8 shows the daily maximum of 1-h changes of H at the Russian observatories in the whole study period. The Carrington storm in September 1859 is the largest peak at all sites. However, there are nearly equal peaks at EKA at other days. Only at NER, the Carrington event is clearly dominating. At BAR and EKA, the hourly change reached 400-500 nT during the Carrington storm, which is not strikingly large compared to other events at these sites. However, there are a few missing values at BAR and EKA on 2 September 1859, so the maximum phases of the storm might have been lost at these stations.
STP is of a special interest when compared to the recordings at NUR and TAR. Especially, the geomagnetic latitude of TAR is very close to that at STP in 1850. Figure 9 shows |dH/dt| at TAR in 2002-2012 for spot readings made at minutes 20 and 41. The former corresponds to the largest value of maximum |dH/dt| as seen in Figure 6 , and the latter corresponds to the smallest value, respectively. At STP in 1850-1862, the second largest |dH/dt| was about 700 nT/h in 1862. The corresponding maximum at TAR in 2002-2012 is larger than this for any minute selected for the hourly time stamp, being mostly larger than 1000 nT/h (Fig. 6) . Only the Carrington storm at STP reached an equal magnitude. This shows that in terms of maximum |dH/dt|, 2002-2012 was in general magnetically more active than 1850-1862, with the Carrington storm possibly being an exception.
We remark that the Halloween storm in October 2003 was not the largest event at TAR, but a bigger one occurred there on 9 November 2004 (nearly 1600 nT/h for spot readings at minute 20). However, when considering 1-min values, the Halloween storm still has the largest |dH/dt| on 29 October 2003. This also shows that the reduction of 1-min data to 1-hour spot readings causes some bias.
At DOU (Fig. 10) , the Halloween storm was clearly the largest event there in 2002-2012. However, it is not as pronounced as the Carrington storm at NER (Fig. 8) when com- , not plotted here, show an equally good similarity. We assumed that the declination at NUR and TAR is 5.5°(positive eastwards) when determining the magnetic north and east components from the geographic components (X, Y).
pared to other events during the period under study. It remains unclear to what extent the true variation at NER exceeded 1000 nT/h. All hourly readings of the storm are available with the largest value being 1044 nT for the magnetic east component, and simultaneously 115 nT for the north component, as calculated from equation (2). We cannot know whether the observer noted an off-scale event and saved the largest value shown in the instrument scale or whether the variation happened to be just very close to the off-scale limit. In any case, |dH/dt| at NER was larger than the top value of about 900 nT/h at DOU during the Halloween storm.
The most prominent difference between STP and NUR is that the latter has clearly larger |dH/dt| being at least about 1600 nT/h and reaching even about 3750 nT/h depending on which minute is used for the 1-h time series (Fig. 4) . At STP, the top value is about 1000 nT/h, which is only about 30% of the maximum at NUR in 1975-2012. The difference between STP and NUR remains large even if we consider only data of the 11-year period of 2002-2012 at NUR in Figure 6 . It is noteworthy that NER reaches an equally large value at about 10°more southward in geomagnetic latitudes. The Carrington storm was there about four times larger than any other event in 1851-1862 as measured by the hourly change in the horizontal field vector.
As a comparison, we note the large storm observed at Greenwich on 24 October 1847 (Fig. 8 in Cliver & Dietrich 2013) . There were no off-scale problems, and the range of the horizontal field was about 1500 nT, which exceeds the values available from the Russian stations in 1850-1862. The geomagnetic latitude of Greenwich (in 1900) was roughly 50°, so it corresponds to a station between the present Dourbes and Tartu. Comparison to Figure 9 indicates that the 1847 storm was equal to or even larger than the October 2003 and November 2004 storms at the geomagnetically more northern Tartu. In 1882 to 1938, there were a few other storms observed at Greenwich and Potsdam (Germany) with equal magnitudes (up to 1900 nT) to the Greenwich 1847 event (Table 1 in Tsurutani et al. 2003) . All these storms are still much smaller than the July 1982 event at Nurmijärvi, Lovö and Brorfelde.
Conclusions
Reduction of modern 1-min recordings to 1-h spot readings gives a quantitative reference to the hourly spot readings at Russian observatories in 1850-1862. Results based on the modern data show that the maximum |dH/dt| varies somewhat randomly depending on which minute is selected as the time stamp for the hourly readings. It is possible that the maximum might have been about two times larger than the value available from the historic records.
Comparison of the recordings at St. Petersburg (STP) to the nearby present observatories at Nurmijärvi (NUR) and Tartu (TAR) shows that the Carrington storm in 1859 was not necessarily extraordinarily large there. Especially, NUR has clearly larger values of |dH/dt| than STP and TAR independent of the selected time stamp for hourly readings. However, there were obviously off-scale values at STP during the most intense phase of the event, thus leaving some vagueness to this conclusion.
On the contrary, at Nertchinsk (NER) located at about 10°more southward in geomagnetic latitudes, the Carrington event was at least at the same level as the Halloween storm in October 2003 at TAR. Additionally, the top value of |dH/dt| at NER was at least four times larger than during any other event there in 1851-1862. However, we note that this result could be different if another minute had been used for the spot readings. When compared to Dourbes (DOU) located at about the same magnetic latitude as NER, the Carrington storm was larger than the Halloween storm. Consequently, it is quite obvious that the Carrington storm was an exceptionally huge event at geomagnetic mid-latitudes (~45°N). Still, it might have been smaller there than the largest storms at NUR, for example. We can even speculate that the Carrington event is not the largest one observed at (sub)auroral latitudes. An alternative candidate is the storm on 13-14 July 1982. There are also suggestions that the May 1921 storm might have been a very extreme one (Kappenman 2006; Cliver & Dietrich 2013) . On the other hand, Loomis (1860) reported that a variation of the horizontal field up to about one-eighth of its mean value occurred on 2 September 1859 at Rome. This is about 3000 nT (Boteler 2006; Ptitsyna et al. 2012a) , which would be an exceptionally large value even at higher latitudes (cf. variations at NUR in Fig. 2) . Some original 15 s readings during the Carrington storm are also available from the Helsinki observatory (HEL in Fig. 1 ). Before the instruments went off-scale, time derivatives of about 420 nT/15 s in D and 250 nT/15 s in H were reached (Nevanlinna 2008) . The D variation is equal to the maximum value of 28 nT/s in |dH/dt| (10-s value) at the Nurmijärvi observatory, close to Helsinki, during the Halloween storm. However, the largest known |dH/dt| at Nurmijärvi is 40 nT/s on 13-14 July 1982 (Viljanen 1997) . Again, it remains unresolved whether the values from HEL represent the true maxima during the Carrington storm or whether larger ones occurred during the off-scale periods. . Top: 1-min values of X at NUR on 12-15 July 1982, but all variations exceeding 1000 nT assumed to be missing. Bottom: 1-h time series by spot readings at minute 29, which now gives the largest dX/dt (cf. Fig. 2) . Fig. 12 . Maximum hourly |dH/dt| at NUR on 12-15 July 1982 when assuming an off-scale limit as in Figure 11 . The horizontal axis is the minute used for the hourly spot readings (cf. Fig. 3 ).
